
Members of Poland and India
chapters active at wire Dusseldorf

Among those attending wire Dusseldorf in April were
members of the WAl's Poland and India chapters, whose
members took advantage of the opportunity to inspect the
technology on the show floor (see wrapup on p. 38).

The Poland Chapter sent a contingent to the biennial
event in 2006, and for the 2008 event it had a total of 37
participants who traveled by bus. Participants were from
the following 17 companies, most of which are wiredraw-
ing businesses: Gamma Metal, Elmen, SPIE, PPHU
STAL-POL, MET-Prim, EDIKOL, ECOR, Ferro-Pol,
ZPHU "Wider -Bet." Dawid Enterprise, Alwotech, Metal
Union, CMC Zawiercie S.A., Premco, Eldmt, Degropol

R&D Centre and Energomontaz Polnoc Belchatow.
Representing the Poland Chapter board were Prof.

Bogdan Golis and Prof. Jan Pilarczyk along with a repre-
sentative from Dawid Enterprise, which along with
Degropol R&D provided financial support for the trip and
their help is gratefully acknowledged. Also on the trip
was the owner of Morionis from Vilnius in Lithuania.

During the trade fair, in addition to being able to visit
many exhibits, the Poland Chapter members were wel-
comed at the booth of Italy's Lubrimetal, which was also
celebrating the company's 50th anniversary. Lubrimetal
President Antonio Corso greeted the chapter members and
spoke about his company's history. He also noted that
Gamma Metal is its representative for the Polish market.
The presentation concluded with good Italian wines and

Italian snacks, making for a very
good visit.

All participants were very pleased
with this meeting and ending the
trip confirmed they will to take pmt
in similar trip in 20 IO.

Members of the WAf's India
Chapter were among a 120-person
contingent who attended wire
Dusseldorf. Key planners for the
trip were India Chapter President
R.K. Tyagi, Treasurer Harish Jindal
and Secretary Nirrnil Singh.
Attendees were able to meet with
exhibitors and inspect new technolo-
gy and services. Many attendees
reported that the event was worth-
while. •

Poland Chapter members gather during wire DiisseldOlj
at the booth of Lubrimetal, where they were welcomed by
company officials (at right).

With WAI Executive Director Steve Fetteroll during a
special dinner for India attendees at wire Dusseldorf are
(l-r) India Chapter officers Harish Jindal, treasure/~ R. K.
Tyagi, president and Nirmal Singh, secretary.


